
GUT AND GO MINI VANS 
 
This is a cheap, STOCK and easy build. If it takes more than 2 days you will be over built. If it doesn’t say 
you can, you cannot. Officials have Final say! You can build too the rules, cut to fit the rules, or put it on 
the trailer. 
 
Hood must open for inspection no stick will be given if officials cannot open it.  

 

Bring your car to the tech line clearly numbered. All officials must be able to read 
it before, during, and after the heat. 

 

 
 
Vehicle Eligibility 
1. Must be front wheel drive minivan only 
2. 4 or 6 cylinder only 
3. Cannot convert from rear wheel drive to front wheel drive 
4. No carb conversations 
 
Safety and gutting (all track safety rules apply)  
1. All glass, plastic, and flammables will be removed (inside and out) before arriving to the track.  
2. Stock gas tank must be removed and placed behind the driver’s seat and security mounted. After 
market fuel cells can be used as long as stock tank is removed. If using an aftermarket tank must put a 
toggle power switch to fule pump that is marked and visible. 
3. Stock battery placement may be used but highly recommended it be moved to passenger side floor 
(must be securely mounted) 
4. Remove all glass you will not be allowed to tape up glass! (You will not receive a stick until all glass is 
removed from doors, windshield, rear window, ect.) 
5. Chain or #9 wire ONLY must be ran from cowl to roof.  
6. All hood latches must be removed  
7. 2 strands of #9 wire in 4 places can be used AFTER INSPECTION for holding hood down only sheet 
metal to sheet metal. NO WELDING on hood or fenders 
8. ONLY one battery may used. No multiple battery set ups. 
9. Any and all electronics from under the hood can be moved or removed completely.  
 
Preparation 
only allowed to weld where stated in these rules if welds are found any other 
place it will have to be cut! 
1. No changing bumpers what the van comes with is what you run with.  
2. You can weld in a halo type cage max of 3” tube with NO down bars or roll over bar. One bar on drivers 
side, one in dash area, one on passenger side, and one behind the seat. The rear bar must be right 
behind the seat. If it is excessive you will be cutting the cage out. Officials decision is final. 
3. no gas tank protectors 



4. No wire in the rear windows 
5. One 3"x3" square flat stock of light gage steel (1/4" thick is NOT light) may be welded sheet metal to 
sheet metal too keep doors closed NOT rear gate. CAN NOT be on the pillers of doors MUST be in door 
panel and not touching the rocker panels 
6. You are allowed 2 strands of #9 in 4 places on all doors and rear gate. If you use the welding method 
described in rule #5 you only get 3 spots on the doors that are welded. 
7. NO welding on rear gate. You may remove it completely.  
8. NO body forming or sadagons (You will have to cut it or knock it back out if you do) 
9. Use STOCK mounting for all bumpers. Stock Bumpers can be welded to stock bumper mounts only. 2 
strands of #9 wire can be used in 2 places to hold bumpers on. They can not protect radiator. If they go 
through the rear gate or hood that will count as places for the hood or gate also. 

10. NO seam welding! 

 If the factory didn’t weld it and it isn’t in the rules you can weld it DON’T weld it!  

Suspension 

STOCK,STOCK, AND STOCK 

1. Nothing may be changed cut welded or altered 
2. All tires MUST be street legal. No tractor, skid stear, or fork lift tires. If tires WOULDN’T 

be put on a street car DON’T put them on the van. Donuts are ok. Tires must be dot 
stamped 

3. Tubed and doubled tires are ok but must hold air. 
4. Valve stem protectors are ok that don’t mean rim reinforcement. Officials decision is final 
5. Ride heights must remain as stock no cutting springs no adding bump stops no adding 

spacers at the top of the struts. 
6. Stock steering column from rack/box to steering wheel.  
7. No aftermarket or made for derby shifters.  
8. ALL suspension MUST be free moving and not just have bounce from the tires 

 

If you are changing anything from stock that isn’t in the rules you will not get a stick. This will 
be stock and an easy build. Come legal, or you will cut or change it to be or you will put it on 
the trailer. 

 


